Spreckels Elementary School is located in a heavily residential area near the intersection of Governor Drive and Regents Road. The campus sits adjacent to the Standley Recreation Center and is down the street from both Standley Middle School and Curie Elementary School.

The campus resides on a 8.82 acre lot and consists of six permanent masonry buildings constructed in 1978. Nine portable classrooms were added at different times to accommodate increased student population. The total building area is approximately 63,000 square feet. The campus includes a covered lunch area, several play structures, ball walls and a large decomposed granite field. The district and City of San Diego Park & Recreation Department have an agreement regarding the adjoining Joint Use Area that includes Spreckels ES, Standley MS and the Standley Recreation Center. The school is located in climate zone 2 (central) as designated by San Diego Unified.
Spreckels Elementary School
Whole Site Modernization and
Standley Joint Use Field Improvements

Construction Estimated to Start: Summer 2024
Funding: Propositions S and Z

The Whole Site Modernization project will repair various building systems and improve existing spaces with interior up-grades to the Administration, Multi-Purpose, and classroom buildings. Proposed site upgrades will improve campus ac-cessibility and student drop-off area.

Master planning is being finalized on improvements of joint use facilities between Spreckels Elementary and Standley Mid-dle Schools for community use.

Proposed features include:
- Aquatic center
- Jogging path
- Pavilion
- Additional turf field
- Additional parking
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